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Abstract

China is a very densely inhabited land where approximately 75 % of the primary
energy consumption is contributed by coal. The strong dependence on coal results in two
significant problems, the burden on transportation and the emission of environmental
pollutants. Distances between coal production and consumption result in a burden on China's
railway, road and water transport systems of approximately 40%, 25%, and 20% of their
respective capacities. Environmentally, although the per capita annual CO2 emission is well
under the world average, China ranks third after the USA and Russia in CO2 emission. Both
of these problem can be alleviated through the increase use of nuclear energy.

A dominant consumer of China's primary energy is in the form of heat application,
of which district heating is a significant portion. The State is supporting the development of
nuclear heating reactors for district heating purposes. The Institute of Nuclear Energy
Technology (INET), with the support of the State, completed the construction of a 5MW test
nuclear heating reactor in 1989. Since then, this reactor has been successfully operated for
heating purposes, safety demonstration experiments and for tests on other applications.
Subsequently, a 200MW commercial nuclear heating demonstration plant was approved by
the State Council and design and licensing work on this plant is currently in progress at
INET. This paper provides a review of the design parameters for these two nuclear heating
plants.

Other applications of the nuclear heating reactor, including seawater desalination, air
conditioning and as an industrial process steam supply are currently under consideration.
INET has considered two designs of a nuclear desalination plant (steam only and co-
generation) coupled with the 200MW nuclear heating reactor. Also, INET is investigating use
of this reactor for air conditioning and process chilled water production. The current status
of these efforts are described in this paper.

1 Introduction

Coal plays the dominant role in China's primary energy supply systems. About 75% of
the primary energy consumption is contributed by coal. On the spectrum of primary energy
consumption, about 70% of the primary energy is consumed in the form of heat application, of
which district heating takes a significant part. China is a highly densely inhabited land.
Although district heating with coal is a common practice, a considerable population lacks
sufficient room heating due to energy supply shortages.

The strong dependence of the primary energy supply on coal leads above all to two
problems. The first one is the transport burden. Because the regions of coal production and
consumption in China are in most cases rather far away from each other, the produced coal
must be usually transported after a long distance to the end user. According to the statistics in
1990, the average coal transport distance was 548 km. Coal transportation takes up more than
40%, 25% and 20% respectively of the rail way, road and water transport capacity.
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The second problem caused by coal burning, which is drawing worldwide rapidly
increasing attention and which sees at present no practical solutions unless coal burning itself
is limited, is that it results in the emission of environmental pollutants, of which carbon dioxide
is of special concern in terms of the greenhouse effect. A total amount of 608 Mt carbon {in
CO2) was emitted in China in 1987, which made China ranking the third after USA and the
former USSR on the world list. But because of the huge population, the per capita annual CO2
emission with 0.6 t carbon was still under the world average of 1.3t.

If nuclear energy can be economically used for the district heating purpose, it can
significantly help to ease the problems stated above. Therefor, the state has supported the
development of nuclear heating reactor (NHR) technologies. In 1989, a test NHR with 5 MW
power output was erected. Now, a 200 MW nuclear heating demonstration plant (NHR-200)
is being projected.

Along with the development of NHR technologies, other applications are also
proposed, e.g. using NHR for seawater desalination or air conditioning, to which increasing
importance is being attached.

2 Development of Nuclear Heating Reactors

Under the support of the state, the Institute of Nuclear Energy Technology (INET) in
Beijing has been developing water-cooled nuclear heating reactors since the 1980's. In 1983
and 19S4, INET conducted successful tests of nuclear district heating using the existing
swimming pool type research reactor. In 1984, INET began the project of erecting a 5MW
test NHR on the site of the institute which is about 40km away to the north of Beijing city.
The construction of the 5MW NHR started in 1986 and was finished in 1989. In November
1989 the test reactor went critical. Since then, the reactor has been successfully operated for
heating purpose. The test reactor has also been operated for safety demonstration experiments
or and for tests of other applications.

On the basis of the successful 5MW test reactor, several cities and large enterprises
have shown their strong interests in building NHRs. A 200MW commercial nuclear heating
demonstration plant has been newly approved by the state council. The plant is going to be
built In Daqing oilfield in the northeast part of China. Design and licensing work of this
demonstration plant is now intensively going on.

Figure 1 shows the overall design of the 5MW test NHR and the 200MW
demonstration NHR, while the main design parameters of these two reactors are listed in
Table 1.

Both the 5MW and the 200MW heating reactor are of vessel type design. Their main
technical and safety features are briefly summarized as follows.

• Integrated design. Both the reactor system and the primary heat exchangers are
integrated into the pressure vessel. This compact integrated design minimizes the
possibility of large LOCA accidents.

• Full power natural circulation cooling. At all power levels, the reactor power is
designed to be carried out by means of natural circulation, eliminating circulating
pumps and ensuring higher system reliability. This is also true for the reactor decay
heat removal.
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Table 1 Main design parameters of the nuclear heating reactors

Reactor

Thermal Power
Primary pressure
Core inlet / outlet temperature
Height of the active core
First core UO2 loading
Enrichment of the first core loading
Enrichment of the reload fuel
Intermediate circuit pressure
Intermediate circuit temperature
Heating grid temperature

MW
MPa
°C
m
t
%
%
MPa
°C
°C

NHR-5

5
1.5

146/186
0.69

0.508
3.0
3

1.7
102/ 142

90/60

NHR-200

200
2.5

140/210
1.90
14.5

1.8/2.4/3.0
3

3.0
95 / 145
130/80

• Duel vessel design. The steel containment vessel is designed closely surrounding the
pressure vessel. In case of a very unlikely failure of the pressure vessel, the
containment vessel will ensure the flooding of the reactor core without any emergency
cooling actions.

• Hydraulic driving mechanism of the control rods. A new driving mechanism of the
control rods by hydraulic means has been developed and utilized. This design simplifies
the reactor structure design and eliminates the accident of rapid rod ejection.

• Primary pressure self-regulation. With the help of a certain inventory of nitrogen in the
primary loop, the primary pressure regulates itself very stable at the designed level.

• Low parameters. The design parameters are chosen which are suitable for district
heating purposes and they are much lower than those of large electricity generating
reactors. This brings more safety advantages and makes the reactor operation simpler
and easier.

In China, a 200MW nuclear heating reactor, with the assistance of a conventional
boiler for peak load, can meet the demand of 5 million square meter heating area. This will
substitute per year for 0.25 million tons of coal, which saves correspondingly the large amount
of emission of pollutants from burning coal. Quantitatively it will also save the coal
transportation of 150 million ton kilometers. Therefore, nuclear heating brings much social and
environmental benefit.

3 Other applications with NHR

3.1 Seawater desalination

The nuclear heating reactor parameters perfectly match the requirements on the heat
source for seawater desalination processes. Two different processes may come into
consideration: MED (Multi-Effect Distillation) and MSF (Multi-Stage Flash), both of which
require a large amount of heat supply as energy source. Based on an evaluation of the
technological status of these two processes, MED process is chosen for desalination using
NHR.
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5MW test heating reactor
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4. Containment
5. Pressure vessel
6. Reactor core

200MW demonstration heating reactor

Figure I The 5MW test NHR and (he 200MW demonstration NHR



If the heat source steam temperature is higher, more vaporation-condensation effects
can be realized which leads to more production of fresh water per unit steam, resulting in a
larger gain-output ratio (GOR). The efficiency of MED process depends heavily on the
formation of a liquid film on the surface of the evaporator. In recent years, the thermal energy
consumption has been around 30-60 kWh/m3 worldwide. In addition, the small amount of
electricity required for pumping the seawater and fresh water is in the range of 2~3 kWh/mJ.

A NHR power system for seawater desalination can be designed in two principal ways.
In the one way, the nuclear system can be designed to provide steam only for desalination, and
in the other way it could provide both steam and electricity based on a co-generation principle.
The choice among these two systems depends mainly on site features. The electricity
generated in the electricity/heat co-generation plant shall be used for the self-consumption of
the heating reactor plant and for the electricity consumption in the desalination process.

INET has considered two designs of a nuclear desalination plant, one supplies steam
only (Option 1) and the other works on co-generation basis (Option 2), both of which include
a NHR of 200 MWth. The simplified schematic diagram of the NHR seawater desalination
plant is shown in Figure 2. Table 2 gives the key design parameters of such nuclear
desalination systems.

steam generator

_ — seawater intake

—— product water

MED plant
— seawater discharge

HR-200
Option 1 only heat supply

steam generator

/ \

•e-

— - - seawater intake

—— product water

MED plant ~ ~ ^ seawater discharge

Option 2 Cogeneration

Figure 2 Simplified flow diagram of seawater desalination using NHR
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Table 2 Key design parameters for 200 MW nuclear MED desalination plant

Design parameters

Reactor thermal power

Pressure in primary circuit

Temperature at reactor core inlet/outlet

Inlet/outlet temperature of the secondary circuit

Steam temperature

Maximum seawater temperature

Number of trains

Gain-output ratio (GOR)

Fresh water production

MW

MPa

°C

°C

°c

•

m3/d

Steam only

200

2.5

154/213

135/163

130

120

6

20

144,000

Co-generation

200

2.5

154/213

144/ 170

141

105

5

17

120,000

Within the first option, low pressure steam at a temperature of 130°C generated in the
secondary circuit steam generator will be directly introduced to the MED desalination plant. A
GOR of 20 is designed and the daily fresh water production shall be 144,000 m3. With the
second option, the generated steam at a temperature of 141°C will be firstly used for
electricity generation for the electricity needs in the desalination plant and in the nuclear plant.
Steam with lower pressure and temperature extracted from the last stage of the turbine will go
to the sea water desalination system. The maximum fresh water output will be 120,000 m3/d
with a GOR of 17.

There are several advantages in using a nuclear heating reactor for seawater
desalination. Compared with using fossil fueled plants, using nuclear heating reactor can not
only save large amount of valuable coal and oil resources and ease environmental pollution,
but also can be economically competitive under certain conditions. Nuclear heating reactors
may be more suitable for developing countries with respect to its smaller scale, simple system
design and easier component manufacturing. In China, a number of coastal cities are
encountered with the problem of fresh water supply shortage. The initiation of a nuclear
desalination project with NHR is in progress.

3.2 Nuclear refrigeration

If a nuclear heating reactor is utilized only for district heating in the winter season, its
average load factor can be hardly higher than 50%. This brings disadvantages to the
economical attractiveness of NHR. Using a nuclear heating reactor for air conditioning and
process chilled water production is an important way to overcome the above mentioned
problem. With the development of nuclear refrigeration, nuclear heating reactors may also be
constructed for southern cities of China, where the very hot summer season lasts very long.

In the NHR refrigeration system proposed by INET, the reactor provides the energy
supply for a LiBr absorption refrigeration system. This is a commercially available technology.
A simplified process flow diagram is given in Figure 3 to show the working principle of such a
system. Chilled water is produced and distributed to end users for e.g. air conditioning
purposes.

In order to accumulate experiences in using NHR for the LiBr absorption process, a
test has been made with the 5MW test NHR. A double-effect LiBr absorption refrigeration
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Figure 3 Principle flow diagram of LiBr refrigeration using NHR

machine with a power of 0.84GJ/h was used. The steam pressure was 0.55MPa. The chilled
water temperature was 7~12°C. This chilled water has been used for air conditioning of about
a 2500m2 area. It has been estimated that a 200MW NHR - LiBr refrigeration system with a
refrigeration coefficient of 0.9-1.0 can be used for the air conditioning of about 3-3.5 million
square meters.

3.3 Industrial process steam supply

A large part of industrial process steam is at lower pressure and temperature
parameters, e.g. 120~200°C. Nuclear heating reactors can provide lower parameter steam
needed in a number of industrial processes, e.g. the refining of salt or sugar, chemical industry
or textile industry. Generally, fossil fuels have been used. A substitution by nuclear energy in
this regard is of significance in China.

When designed for industrial process steam supply, the thermodynamic parameters of
the primary and secondary circuits in the 200MW NHR can remain practically the same of a
standard design. Saturated steam generated in the third circuit is sent directly to industrial
consumers. The nuclear heating reactor can also be designed to work on the co-generation
basis of district heat and process steam. In the winter season, more power is used to supply
district heating, and in the summer season, more process steam can be generated.

4 Conclusion remarks

China has been developing nuclear heating reactor technology. A test heating reactor
has been erected and operated successfully. Now a 200MW nuclear demonstration heating
plant is being projected. With respect to the infrastructures of primary energy supply and
consumption, it is of great significance if nuclear energy can substitute fossil fuels in the area
of non-electric applications. The technology of nuclear heating reactors is much simpler than
large electricity generating nuclear power plants, and the smaller power rating requires less
capital costs. These features are more to the advantages of developing countries or to areas
with poorer technical infrastructures. There exists a large room, where nuclear heating
reactors can be coupled with conventional and mature technologies for non-electrical
applications. These applications should have good prospect if the NHR technology and
economy have got firmly proven.
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